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Suitability of fleece for end use,
Suitability of twist in singles,

Suitability of spinning system 
(worsted/woolen)

Suitability of twist in ply

SPINNING - You will be judged on: 

Judges will also be looking for evenness of 
spin; evenness of ply; washing; handle; 
presentation.
Judging of knitted garments will take into 
account the spinning quality, then the 
knitting points - suitability of fleece to 
garment, suitability of needle size to yarn 
(too small and the garment will be still, 
too large and it will be droopy); finishing 
off seams (use yarn spun more finely to 
give a non-lumpy finish), necklines that 
will stretch over a head; sleeves a good 
proportion (if for a person of unusual 
dimensions, write a note of this); 
finishing off means no loose ends floating 
around the inside. And how much does it 
weigh? The final point is the Prickly 
Factor - would you wear it? No Wedding photographs

All photographs to be mounted (border of 
4cm at bottom and 1cm other sides)

Photographs by entrant only
Limit of 2 entries per class per person

PHOTOGRAPHY - Conditions: �

Print size not to exceed 13cm x 18cm, 
10cm x 15cm, 12cm x 17cm (usual Society 
standards)

Judging Criteria: 

Impact / Creativity / Contrast,

No reproductions

Composition, Technique,

Correct Class, Presentation,

Clarity / Focus / Exposure, Colour

Name and address on back

SATURDAY
29TH

OCTOBER
2022

Information that may be helpful before submitting your entries for the Gidgegannup Agricultural Show

Are you ready for the Gidge Show?

HOME PRODUCE - JAMS AND 
PRESERVES - Conditions: �
All jars/bottles to be clean, clear glass with 
plain (unmarked) removable lids
Description labels to be neat and no 
larger than 5mm x 25mm
Exhibits are to be free of food colouring
Jars should be filled to approximately 
1cm from the top
Headspace for jams, jellies and other 
sweet preserves should be about 600mm. 
Canned jams, jellies and preserves should 
meet all the general characteristics for 
container, pack, appearance of contents 
and attractiveness. The variety of fruits 
that are made into sweet spreads and 
preserves include many textures, shapes 
and colours, but it is still possible to 
describe desirable characteristics for each 
Class of food. Continued page 3

The last Saturday in October!

Rural Ambassador Award 2022
Expressions of Interest are called for nominations for the Rural 
Ambassador Award for 2022, representing Gidgegannup. This is a 
national competition aimed at young adults from rural areas who 
have a passion for living and working in their communities, a desire 
to challenge themselves in a friendly, safe environment.
The competition aims to discover the next generation of rural leaders 
who have a desire to represent and promote their community, their 
region and their state. Successful entrants will have the opportunity 
to meet and network with representatives from around the state, the 
country and the Commonwealth. They will meet state and federal 
decision makers and leaders in agriculture and education, be able to 

Eligibility Criteria
◦ Applicants must be permanent residents of Western Australia.

input their point of view, ask questions and make important contacts.

◦ Applicants must be aged between 20 and 30 years of age as of
  1st May of the year of the State Final
◦ Staff and Councillors of RASWA and sons and daughters of the

Expressions of Interest to represent Gidgegannup are to be 
submitted to: Secretary@gidgeagsociety.com.au or Show Committee: 
info@gidgeagsocieyty.com.au by Friday 12th August 2022.

  staff and Councillors of RASWA and Agricultural Society Body's
  Executive are not eligible to enter. 



31 Mayo Rd, Gidgegannup 

(near Noble Falls). 

www.cherithgrove.com.au

Organic Olive Oil 
Sales

9574 6424

• •
• •

Loo� forwar� t� seein� yo�!
Saturday 9am - 3pm, -Sunday 9am - 3pm 

Opening hours------ ------

New Chef--------- ---------

Bookings preferred to avoid disappointment
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Gidgegram September 2022: Deadline Thursday 25th August 2022 - Distribution 31st August 2022

Advertisements or articles please Download the Advertising Schedule from the website gidgegannup.info 
(Groups > Gidgegannup Agricultural Society > Gidgegram) 

or phone Sandra Harms on 0429 086 253 or email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au 

CLASSIFIEDS

Grow with Gidgegannup! 
Support local businesses and 

community groups

FOR SALE
Straw Bales 1.2m x 1.2m x 2.4m

High density, great for garden mulch
and animal bedding.

$70 you pick up, Delivery extra.

Phone or text Tim on 

0417 991 302

MEMBERSHIP FORM  

Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…

Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….

GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

……………………………………………………..............................…….

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....………………. 

PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY

"

Children attending Primary & Secondary 
schools are included in Family Membership.

Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth:  ………………………………………

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth:  ………………………………………

(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)

Membership fees:   Family :   $30.00        Single:   $15.00

Applications for Membership will be considered 
at the next Committee Meeting of the Society

Please forward your completed form and subscription to:

Gloria Metcalf - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,

PO Box 22, Gidgegannup WA, 6083

Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au

For EFT payment on line: 

BSB: 633108  ACCT: 120250147  Reference: Your Name.

But don't be too sad we will be back in full force in Spring. Stay 
home stay cozy! We would love to thank all of those that braced 
the big freeze and supported us over the last few months of 
Saturday evenings, much love Olly, Molly, Klair and Bill.

As the winter nights are getting colder we at Cherith Grove have 
made the decision to no longer continue with our Saturday night 
pizza nights!

New business hours Saturdays 9am to 3pm, Sundays 9am to 3pm

Cherith Grove Café

The last Saturday in October!
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( 

This job requires organisational skills to keep things running 
smoothly for all participants on Show Day, stall holders, 
judging and the events happening throughout the day. 

Let us make Gidge Show one to remember, if you can help in 
this position, please contact the Agricultural Society President 
Gordon Caine on 0403 056 019. 

Expressions of Interest

Hall Stewards
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Gidgegannup
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Growth Through Endeavour

Marmalades: Soft jellies, generally containing suspended 
slivers of one or many kinds of citrus peels or fruits

Jellies: Clear, sparkling spreads made from strained fruit 
juice. They are tender, yet firm enough to hold their shape 
when turned out of a jar.

Preserves:

Jams: Purees made from crushed or chopped fruit; they are 
thick, but not as firm as jelly

Made with larger pieces of fruit pieces or small whole fruits, ����
suspended in clear, slightly jellied syrup�
Conserves: Much like jam, but they are made with fresh 
fruits and dried fruits (such as raisin) or nuts or both
Butters:� Fruit pulp and sugar, thickened to a good spreading 
consistency by long, slow cooking

From page 1- Jams and Preserves

Difference between types 
of fruit spreads

Through a special partnership with Tourism Western 

Australia, challenge participants have the opportunity to win 

extraordinary experiences throughout WA.

Reading can take you anywhere, it's true, as Zac has 

discovered.

Zac, who is in year 2, read this 338 books and has won a family 

holiday. He plans to continue reading more books.

No matter where you are from, you can uncover great 

mysteries and explore thousands of amazing stories through 

the enchanting world of books. Zac from Gidgegannup 

Primary School has certainly discovered this! He, along with 

other students, participated in the 2022 WA Premier's 

Reading Challenge. Students who take part in the challenge 

record the number of books they have read. They are then in 

the running for some fantastic prizes.

Reading can help transport, transform and inspire as students 
have discovered at Gidgegannup Primary School

General Garden Clean-ups 
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming 
Propagation of Native Plants  
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Phone/Fax: 9574 6263
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Ross Rudeforth 
Assoc. Dip. Ag. 

RURAL & DOMESTIC

Gidgegannup Garden & Property 
Maintenance

Applica�ons close Friday 9 September 2022.

Par�al scholarships of $1000-$5,000 are available to help 

women in select industries par�cipate in our world-class 

leadership courses. Enquire now to find out if you are eligible.

 Leadership Scholarships available for Women in Farming and Agriculture

https://wla.edu.au/farmingagriculture
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Gidge Gossips
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A great deal of concern is being voiced about the threat of Foot 
and Mouth Disease spreading from Indonesia to Australia 
and decimating our livestock industry, the economy, the food 
supply chain and so many aspects of our life.   Should it arrive 
there will be restricted movement of livestock, including 
horses can be carriers, culling of native animals that might 
carry the disease and the impact this will have on rural life will 
be significant and ongoing.

As we head into a cold winter it is hard to remember the hot 
days of summer but they will return.

We were fortunate in having an early break to the season and 
the rain has been ongoing but not torrential which is great for 
our gardens and pasture.

An iconic multi-sports festival will be back in the City of 
Swan for 2022.

Well that is the serious message – now to welcome the horses 
birthday on 1st August.  Again there will be the patter of tiny 
hooves on studs and breeders properties.  

No calves as yet they generally wait for the better weather but 
not always.   At the moment we are trying to contain the cows 
on half of the property as the huge jarrah tree that fell in June 
took out gates and fencing at the confluence of four paddocks.   
Kassie has of course come over a fence with his current lady 
love to access feed, although there is plenty where he is (the 
grass is always greener).   Not a huge problem as he is nowhere 
near the boundary of the property but with concerns about 
FMD not a good time to have cattle out on the road.   No time 
is though particularly when they are black cattle.

Foot and Mouth Disease is spread across the globe so it could 
be transported into Australia at any time from overseas.   This 
is why it is important to have effective border controls and 
those controls have now been increased.   Also it is spread by 
the importation of food containing the virus so if you go 
overseas be sure to dispose of any food before travelling to 
Australia.   Ensure that if you have visited a farm or been in 
contact with livestock (some countries have livestock 
wandering the streets) you declare this and disinfect any 
shoes.   Also do not visit a farm, or any other area where 
livestock are held for at least a week, preferably longer.

We have started lambing, July and rain always starts this off 
and little black creatures are appearing.   The lambs are 
gorgeous and quickly find their feet and then tend to go 
around in little gangs whilst their mums graze.

The Show will be with us at the end of October (Covid and 
FMD willing).   Great now to have two concerns and the same 
will apply to the Field Day in May probably. This year was bad 
enough.  Anyway that is in the future.

THE AVON DESCENT 

The Avon Descent Family Fun Days (August 12-14, 2022) are 
a series of family-orientated events held alongside the Avon 
Descent race. This fun-filled weekend is the perfect 
opportunity to get outdoors and experience the excitement of 
the race, which passes through the Swan Valley vineyard 
region, Upper Swan Bridge, and Bells Rapids.

A couple decided that they're going to enjoy their 5th 
wedding anniversary at home this year rather than go out. 
The husband decided that he is going to cook up a lovely 
dinner. 

It will be all hands-on deck at the City of Bayswater's Finish 
Line Festival, where you can get up close and personal with 
the Avon Descent competitors and interact with a lot of 
family fun lasting all afternoon.

He asks her, while she's sitting in the living room watching 
TV, "Honey, how does a steak with a baked potato and green 
peas sound?" 
She has her finger on her chin for a moment and then says, 
"Sure, honey. That sounds delicious!" The husband heard the 
news of his wife's approval for dinner gets his gears moving 
like a wildfire. Several minutes go by and then minutes start 
turning in hours. 

The City of Swan's Avon Descent Festival and the City of 
Bayswater's Finish Line Festival will bring the program to a 
rousing finish.

Cheer on the Avon Descent competitors from the banks of 
Lilac Hill as they paddle and race by – the best seat in the 
house.  
Wander through the pop-up Artisan markets which will be 
ful l  of  del icious gourmet food and wine,  watch 
demonstrations and take home a treat from a local grower.  

Date: Sunday August 14, 2022
Time: 10am – 3pm
Location: Lilac Hill Park, 850 West Swan Road, Caversham

The garden beckons, but a bit too wet at the moment so catch 
up on all the book work time.

Enjoy the moment because that is what we have. 

Be entertained by local musicians and the kids will have fun 
with roving entertainment and show rides.

Finally, the husband is done with dinner. He gets out the 
dinner plates and starts setting the table, even going all out 
with the candles and everything. After he gets all of that set, 
he looks at the table and realizes what he's forgotten. He had 
forgotten to get some wine. Luckily, they had a bottle in a 
cabinet that they had been waiting to open and what better 
night to open it than tonight. He grabs two glasses from the 
kitchen cabinet and sets each next to the plates. He calls over 
to his wife and says, "Honey! Dinner is ready!" The wife hears 
the dinner call and away she runs to the table, giving her 
husband a long kiss before they both sit down to eat. After 
uncorking the bottle of wine, he pours some for his wife first 
and then he pours some for himself. While they're eating and 
drinking their wine, the wife becomes a little buzzed. She 
thinks nothing of it and continues drinking. Sure enough, the 
more she drinks, the drunker she gets. The husband, after 
putting some steak into his mouth, says to her, "Babe, you may 
want to take it easy on the wine." She goes, "No, honey. I'm 
fine. I promise." 
Minutes later, she says, "I love you." The husband goes, 
"Honey, is that you or the wine talking?" She says, "It's me, but 
I'm talking to the wine."

Only Joking
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LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

gpa@gidgegannup.info  – www.gidgegannup.info

Continued overpage

Next meetings: 15th August 2022

It was noted that Eastlink has not attracted the 
environmental opposition seen with Roe 8, despite the 
proposed destruction of the Blackadder Creek wetlands and 
numerous significant water courses. (no indigenous 
opposition?) It seems that the eastern suburbs are not viewed 
so fashionably, so that this month's sacrilegious destruction 
of the mature Melaleuca forest on Farrall Rd for the Movida 
(housing) Estate has proceeded unopposed by activists. City 
of Swan also opposed the clearing and wanted the forest land 
retained for public open space. 
Back to Eastlink, there was general discussion about 
accessing Gidge townsite, the need for good in-out 
connection points, concern that habitable land has shrunk 
around the townsite, that, 5 acre blocks are no longer 

 

Consultation is ongoing and Main Roads is providing varied 
and ongoing opportunities for the Community to have their 
say.  The on-line interactive portal comments facility closed 
on June 30, but the community are still able to comment via 
the MRD webpage and contacts links.

Elected Committee: Sally Block (Chairperson), Beryl Crane 
(Vice Chairperson), Michelle Zimmel (Secretary), Elise 
Stratford (Treasurer), Peter Botten, Geoff Knights, John 
Mangini, Vincenzo Velletri

It was advised that works will commence at Altone Rd, move 
through Drumpellier, West Swan Rd and Gt Northern Hwy 
intersections and be at the base of Red Hill by the end of 2024.  
The biggest intersection of the project will be at Gt Northern 
Hwy.  There is a push for grade separation here to assist with 
the dysfunctional traffic flow that currently exists at this 
intersection.
Concern expressed at the demolition of new Reid Hwy works 
for the Eastlink project and why good ideas cannot be 
incorporated now to avoid duplication and re-doing of works 
and the unacceptable waste of public funds.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING; 

EASTLINK

The Project Management Team will be present at the 
Gidgegannup Show.

Thanks to departing members and welcome to our new 
Secretary. Membership fees are now due $10 per person.
Thanks to those who attended. The GPA is awaiting further information from the City.

 WOOROLOO BUSHFIRE ENQUIRY REPORT

Progress is difficult due to people who do not appreciate the 
hazards of unmaintained and unprepared properties, high 
grass loads in summer, verges which are long unburnt, 
besides the trees killed in the fire which are now collapsing.

While most holiday makers do not visit farms, cattle and 
other livestock freely roam the streets where tourists visit.  
Sudden outbreaks such as UK in 2001 were caused by 
infected meat in pig swill and then widely spread by vehicles, 
people and animals before lockdown was imposed.  The 
destruction of healthy and sick livestock lead to widespread 

https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2
022/06/Public-consultation-opens-on-WAs-biosecurity-
laws.aspx

PASTURE AND GRASS FUEL LOADS

Although the Official response period to the Report has 
closed, the GPA would still like to comment and asks 
members and community for their feedback.
One member voiced concern and criticism of the time taken 
to complete the report, no proper launch as for the Fergusson 
Report – only a low key release on the same day as the State 
Budget and their refusal to publish submissions despite 
submittors giving consent for this to be done.
The GPA supports hazard mitigation effort, including 
burning.  It was observed that blocks which had been burnt in 
the 2-3 yrs before the fire disaster, did not suffer the massive 
tree losses as areas with high fuel loads. 

WA BIOSECURITY – LAWS – OUTBREAK OF FOOT 
AND MOUTH DISEASE OVERSEAS

sustainable – small satellite towns and villages with smaller 
lots are easier to defend from wildfire. This form of 
settlement was common in the 1970's and provided 
infrastructure, population and services while placing less 
pressure on agricultural land. 

thComments are sought from the public by 27  July 2022..  
With Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) spreading rapidly in 
Indonesia and Bali, and existing in Vietnam, Asia, Europe 
and Africa, the threat is on our doorstep and now is a good 
time to have your say.  
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You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:

farmer suicides. The lockdown was extreme and included all 
aspects of the equine industry as the movement of horses and 
other animals were spreading the disease.
The City of Swan has commenced a local information 
program, printing leaflets and distributing them throughout 
community hubs.  Suggested that the City include FMD 
information with the Rates Notices.

Further information is available at integrityinfo.mla.com.au,

The GPA has written to our local members of Parliament.

Member very concerned that Western Power are accessing 
properties without notice, ignoring biosecurity signs, 
entering gateways without consent and leaving without 
talking to landholders, for the purpose of inspecting private 
power poles. Other authorities have to take preventative 
action too.

Where to permanently site their 2 x 40ft sea-containers of 
tools and materials at the Showgrounds is a vexed issue as 
their current location adjacent to Ian Stannard Building 
impedes on space that is critically needed by exhibitors on the 
annual Show Day and Farm Field Day and other events.

GIDGEGANNUP MENSHED 

The City objects to their re-location to the Tennis Courts 
(with basketball markings) arguing that the Courts are the 
only spot on the Showgrounds zoned Active Outdoor 
Recreation and they fear losing the Courts facility despite the 
Tennis Courts existing at the Rec Grounds.    

It was felt that Governments urgently need to do intense 
community engagement, as they did with HIV and COVID.  
Communities with highly mobile populations and extensive 
animal ownership such as Gidgegannup are very high risk.

While the Men's Shed has procured funding of $ 2 million to 
build at cnr Reen and Toodyay Rd, it was agreed that it would 
be better if they remained in the central townsite area, which 
was already a hub for community activities and easily 
accessible by the community.  The difficult access proposed 
by Eastlink would discourage participation and isolate this 
important community group.

which this week hosted a podcast on FMD.
Several local property owners advised they have commenced 
their own private preparations – procurement of footbaths, 
Disinfectant treated carpet for vehicles and disinfectant 
solution for personnel and vehicle tyres, bio-security notices 
on gates, restricted access to properties including removal of 
Western Power padlocks, excluding visitors who have visited 
at risk areas or been in contact with those who have, record 
keeping, feral control, gate security and fencing to roads.

A Meeting of the committees of the Men's Shed, the Ag 
Society, GPA, Experience Gidgegannup, CWA and the City of 
Swan was held 14th July to discuss the location of the Men's 
Shed infrastructure to the Showground Tennis Courts, near 
to the CWA Hall.  

Despite establishing only 1 year ago, the Men's Shed already 
has a strong and growing membership and is doing very 
beneficial community work. They are assisting bushfire 
recovery by cleaning up affected properties, doing fencing, 
managing the Tool Library gifted to them by Rotary, mental 
health support for local menfolk, initiating projects that 
engage local youth, salvaging local timber and crafting it into 
furniture to sell for bushfire recovery.

The Tennis Courts is viewed favourably for its close 
proximity to power, water and toilets/showers, level site, 
parking and good security fencing.  Except for the City of 
Swan, everyone unanimously agreed the Tennis Court would 

The GPA suggested the Tennis Courts be used at least as a 
temporary site and into the future, especially for its proximity 
to water, services, amenities  and power, given that 
Showground power upgrades are not yet complete and the 
impact of Eastlink is yet to be understood.

be a good location, central and makes use of a Showgrounds 
area that has long been unused.

He said that Toodyay Road is in a disgraceful state with a lot of 
litter on the verge, in the bush and roadside drains.  
He has asked for several years for meaningful action by 
EMRC and MRD and is generally met with excuses about 
budgetary constraints preventing more cleanup effort, 
EMRC have printed leaflets and spoken to drivers but do not 
enforce compliance with road laws.
EMRC have said they will review their video footage and 
remind drivers to tarp up their trailers even when empty.  It is 
also possible that the public are neglecting to secure their 
trailer loads properly. EMRC want to be told when 
vehicles/trucks are causing these problems.

 PERTH HILLS FUTURE EVENT

Member reports ongoing roadside litter problems along 
Toodyay Rd west of EMRC up to Roe Highway, but 
particularly bad between Red Hill and EMRC Facility.  He 
has many times observed large rubbish trucks leaving the 
facility “empty”, yet rubbish flying off the back of the truck 
because it was untarped.  The offending trucks belong to 
large and well-known companies.    On this occasion, the rear 
license plate was unhelpfully obscured by dirt and he 
contacted EMRC to request they examine their CCTV video 
to try and identify the vehicle.  He also requested that EMRC 
better monitor truck rego plates so that offenders can be 
identified.

A series of free networking events (5 or 6) will be organised by 
PERTH HILLS FUTURE to discuss the Perth Hills role in 
food production and tourism, in the context of “The Perth 
Hills Strategic Visioning” Report released by Regional 
Development Australia (RDA Perth) in 2020. 

 RUBBISH ON TOODYAY ROAD

The first event is being held in Jarrahdale/Serpentine this 
week to discuss artisan food production and food and wine 
trails.  Those wanting further info should go to 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/a-perth-hills-future-
artisan-food-and-wine-and-trails-sundowner-tickets-
370273657477 (no charge)

Members at the meeting felt that the biggest contributor was 
commercial traffic – trucks delivering into EMRC Red Hill 
and others travelling to dump sites further east.  The 
community is weary of the lack of action.    
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ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

& 0429 086 253Call Sandra for an appointment on 

For modern, professional 
promotional material

 designed to suit your budget 
and targeted to establish your 

reputation and integrity 
in the market place.

Specialising in 
Website design
Signs & Packaging
Corporate trademarks 
Advertisements
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 ABM LANDSCAPING - THE DAVIS FAMILY - 

GIDGE BAKERY - GIDGE GROG - NOBLE FALLS 

TAVERN -TONYS AUTO WRECKERS - MIDLAND 

TOWBARS -LARRY CROFT PLUMBING - 

PARKERVILLE TAVERN - PROWELD - TONYS 

HOUSE OF TENDER MEATS -MOBI MECH - 

Gidge Stock Music Festival

PHF want to explore whether a local food market as done in 
Mundaring would be supported here, an outlet for seasonal 
local Gidgegannup produce – jams, oil, honey, fruit, 
preserves, artisanal food, promote the local economy, assist 
locals on small acreage to enjoy a living of their property, 
connect local agri-business people, identify local 
impediments and red tape that obstruct people wanting to 
establish a food business on their land,  provide more for 
visitors to do besides looking at wildflowers, provide a 
grassroots experience for tourists to engage with the local food 
industry, while flagging Gidgegannup as a place to stay 
overnight.

Members cited impediments to local agri/food tourism 
including the prohibitive cost of public liability insurance, 
biosecurity including Foot and Mouth Disease, Health 
Regulations, commercial kitchen facilities required where 
saleable food for public consumption is produced, lack of an 
abattoir to process kangaroos, government red tape, 
development costs, licensing requirements for BnB and 

An event is proposed for Gidgegannup in August 2022, PHF 
hoping that 50 people will want to attend.  The Meeting is to 
discuss retaining agricultural land, value adding primary 
produce, how food producing locals on large and small 
acreage can be better supported and how food tourism can be 
developed locally.  .

PHF believe that agricultural and bushland areas should be 
retained, regenerated and reinvigorated. Surveys show that 
people are interested in retaining agriculture and bushland as 
part of integrated community lifestyle and tourism activities.  
This is central to retaining the character of the Perth Hills.  
The survey showed that wine and food trails were the most 
popular tourism asset the broader community would like 
developed in conjunction with strong conservation practices.  

PHF acknowledges the recent establishment of the Perth 
Hills Tourism Alliance (PHTA) which will facilitate joint 
tourism marketing spread and drive demand across the 5 
Local Government Authorities that comprise the Perth Hills 
region.  Whilst not intending to duplicate efforts by PHTA, 
PHF seeks to explore the economic benefits of the lifestyle 
economy, collaborate and expand on the data collected in the 
RDA Report, while supporting the aims of the PHTA to have 
Perth Hills recognised as a key tourism precinct, increasing 
tourism awareness and visitation, unified marketing, 
sourcing investment funding, product and industry 
development and lobbying and advocacy as appropriate.
PHF have a website:  https://www.perthhillsfuture.org/   

PHF believe that the Gidgegannup event could discuss 
retaining agricultural land (in the face of housing pressure), 
encouraging more local food production, supporting small 
acreage landholders in developing sustainable agriculture, 
integration of agri-tourism and food tourism, reduction of red 
tape, value adding local and artisan produce, revitalising 
existing walktrails, recreational areas and making local 
facilities more user friendly, sharing of local knowledge,  how 
to possibly include the local equine industry through riding 
(bridle paths), competition and activities, providing 
overnight stay options such as a caravan park in our townsite 
so local business is supported by longer staying visitors 
instead of day commuters. 

There were no items raised.

overnight stay facilities, Farmstay activities being excluded 
from specific subdivision areas, legislation that limits 
business activities on small holdings.

It was agreed that networking and cohesive community wide 
action across the 5 LGAs would be needed to overcome these 
problems.  Experience Gidgegannup was a good example of 
community and business connecting so that each area of agri-
business, be it alpacas, honey, poultry and others, worked 
individually and collaboratively to make the annual Farm 
Field Day a success.

4.  GENERAL BUSINESS

from 10am.

Transport can be arranged.

the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds 

CWA   

Just come along and have a good time 
to be able to cook or knit.

Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?

For more details, please phone.

with a great bunch of other local ladies.  

Homemade crafts for sale every 

woman, and you certainly don't have 

Wednesday from 10am till 2pm.

President:  Shirley 08 9574 6534 

You don't have to be a 'Country' 

Country Women's Association meets 
Wednesdays at 

GIDGEGANNUP 
BRANCH
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IMPORTANT: ALL GROUPS AND ASSOCIATIONS PLEASE NOTE

Due to changes in telephone services and NBN connections, many people have cancelled their landlines. 
If your details have changed please send new details to ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au to ensure the community 

numbers list on the back page of the Gidgegram can be updated.

Gidgegannup
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Growth Through Endeavour

  

Gidge Stock began in 2015, inspired by Woodstock, the first 

of the great music festivals with  themes of peace and love and, 

its role in highlighting new and emerging talent. 

All profits are donated to the Leukaemia Foundation and to 

the West Gidgegannup Volunteer Fire Brigade, this year also 

including the East Brigade Artists performing at the event 

donate their time. This year we had over 95 bands apply for 27 

available spots. Businesses are encouraged to donate 

infrastructure for the event or cash.

It's a family affair, kids' activities include, Cuddly Animal 

Farm, Face Painting, Bush Art, Story Telling, Fairy Glen and 

Giant Sandpit. All included in entry fee.
thFor the three day festival, gates open midday Friday 14 , then 

music from 6-10pm Friday, 10am-12midnight Saturday, and 

8am-12midday Sunday.

Rustic camping, toilets provided but no showers. Huge 

cooked breakfast Sunday morning included in camping price.

Last year a profit of $44,000 was donated. In the 6 years of the 

& 0447 986 289

Owner/Operator

• Installation

• Sanding

• Polishing

• Coating

Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

festival over $120,000 has been raised and donated to the 

beneficiaries.

There's a cool video on our website that gives a great overview 

of the festival. https://www.gidgestock.com.au. 

A major fundraising event for Gidgegannup

Gidge Stock Music Festival
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You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:

Experience

Gidgegannup
in the hills

www.gidgegannup.info
experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au

Gidgegannup Community Website: The AGM will be held 

on Tuesday, 9th August, 2022 at 7.00pm at 661 Reserve Road, 

Gidgegannup 6083, followed by a General Meeting.

AGM: Experience Gidgegannup will be holding their AGM 

on Tuesday, 9th August, 2022 at 7.30pm at 661 Reserve Road, 

Gidgegannup, 6083. This will be followed by a General 

Meeting.

Notice of 
Annual General Meetings

The last Saturday in October!

Fun & Entertainment at the
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Installations • Free Quotes • Prompt Service • Affordable Prices

Phone Dave on 0408 095 139
Email: dwchm1@hotmail.com

ABN: 8745 2663979

Hills Custom Gates 
& Automation

Locally owned andoperated

Claire from Gidgegannup Primary School has competed this 
year and will be awarded  this week as another one of the 
riders in the Champion Primary Team for Show Jumping. 

Gidgegannup Primary School is proud to have a history of 
highly successful equestrian teams who compete each year in 
this event. Students from the school over the years have gone 
on to compete at a very high level in their chosen discipline 
often at State and National level.

The 2022 WA Interschool Equestrian State Championships 
and Participation Competition is one of the most important 
youth equestrian events on the annual calendar. Up to 200 
riders compete over three days of competition in the 
disciplines of Combined Training, Dressage, Jumping, Show 
Horse and Vaulting. This is the opportunity to represent their 
school and to endeavour to qualify to represent Western 
Australia at the Australian Interschool Equestrian 
Championships. 

Gidgegannup
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Growth Through Endeavour

Gidgegannup Primary School Equestrian 
Team continues to excel

Individually she placed 3rd for Primary 70cm Combined 
Training ,3rd for Primary 70cm Show Jumping, 3rd for 
Primary 80cm Show Jumping . Claire commenced 
representing Gidgegannup Primary School in Year 2

Gidgegannup has one of the oldest pony clubs in Western 
Australia, which was established in 1968.
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The Gidgegannup Football Club held its annual Quiz Night 
at the Gidgegannup Recreation Centre on Friday night July 1. 

A large crowd attended and plenty of prizes were handed out, 
it proved to be a good fund raising night for the club.

The team had a good win against Warwick Greenwood last 
game and sit in fifth spot on the ladder.

Congratulations to the winning Table No3, the club would 
like to thank the prize donors for the night, Seventh Ave Bar, 
Gidge Grog, Proweld, Noble Falls Tavern, OMG Distillery, 
Hire 4 Baby and the Boros Family. Thank you for your 
support.

GIDGEGANNUP 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

BULLDOGS BARKING

 ABM LANDSCAPING - THE DAVIS FAMILY - 

GIDGE BAKERY - GIDGE GROG - NOBLE FALLS 

TAVERN -TONYS AUTO WRECKERS - MIDLAND 

TOWBARS -LARRY CROFT PLUMBING - 

PARKERVILLE TAVERN - PROWELD - TONYS 

HOUSE OF TENDER MEATS -MOBI MECH - 

CHIDLOW WATER CARRIERS - THE YOUNG 

FAMILY - WESTERN PLANT SOLUTIONS.

Please support these sponsors as they 
support the community 

Swan Rotary are holding a Small Mob Shearing Day at Gidge 
Showgounds on Saturday 3rd September. David Uhe as organiser of 
the event, is looking for an additional volunteer shearer to help out. 
If you know of a shearer that may be willing to help - please ask them 
to contact David Uhe via duhe@bigpond.net.au or 0419 904 010
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Around the Paddock
by The Farmer

Phone 0428 951 635

Eastern Hills Farm Contracting
                       are offering a

Farm Consultancy  Service
          ·  Fencing, all types
          ·  Rock drilling

This doesn't mean that a front gate can or should be left open.

The other option is a 12 volt wire running around the 
boundary of the property. The dog/s wear a collar that will 
pick up a pulse from this wire. The closer they get to it, the 
stronger the pulse becomes.

Hand feeding is now more important than ever, it just has to 
be kept up.

Had a few cold days and nights, and occasionally decent falls 
of rain, and as a result the grasses and paddock growth has 
slowed down somewhat, which brings me to the feeding of 
livestock.

What a difference this July has been in comparison to last 
years.

With the cooler nights, foxes in particular, and dogs are out 
roaming, either looking for an easy feed on new-born lambs, 
or just killing for the sport. I can't and don't tolerate either.

Dogs on the other hand, if they are not kept behind a secure 
fence and exercised regularly, then serious problems can arise.

Foxes are hard to control, because they are so cunning. 
Finding their den and putting poison baits around is 
probably the best solution for them.

Suitable netting, there are several types available, must be 
strong enough and if necessary a portion of it can be buried 
into the ground, or the latest type which has an apron built 
into the bottom so as to make digging underneath almost 
impossible. These two methods will impede any digging 
underneath the fence.

If a dog/s are roaming, we see the signs nailed to trees all the 
time, “lost whatever breed, reward offered, phone this 
number”. I have seen the odd response, “don't bother looking 
anymore, been shot”. Dog fencing must be a priority in this 
environment.

Once they have a couple of zaps from this, the lesson is learnt, 
and a safe distance is usually kept from the wire.

A couple of 12 volt electric hot wires will also be beneficial.
A lower one about 30 cm off the ground, and a second one at or 
near the top of the fence will deter climbing and jumping over.

The worst thing a stock owner can find is stock and even their 
own pets that have been mauled or worse still, killed.

If something does stir their interest, a dog/s just may to decide 
to give it a go and charge through the pain barrier to get to the 
other side.. Most breeds have more sense but there is always 
the exception.

Regular exercise - not at your neighbours property – will 
mostly curtail wanting to roam.
So with proper and secure dog fencing and perhaps a 
compound for night time, your dog should

Be aware the onus is on the dog owner to be responsible and to 
know where their dogs are – Day and Night.

Good quality fencing and the electric options are systems that 
are proven to be effective, and work extremely well.

remain safe, for you to enjoy and the neighbours won't have to 
be on constant lookout to keep their livestock safe.

The penalties can be brutal for the dogs and owners alike.
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Stage two of the Dayton District Open 
Space, due to begin later this year, will 
provide much-needed open space for the 
local community to stay healthy and 
active. The second stage will deliver 12 
hectares of recreation and sporting 

“We have achieved this through careful 
management of our operating budgets 
and capital works projects.”

The budget delivers an extensive Capital 
Works Program which aims to enhance 
the lifestyles of our residents and improve 
the liveability of our neighbourhoods.

Highlights of our Capital Works Program 
include the Ellenbrook Youth Centre, 
Brockman Community Centre and 
Dayton District Open Space.

The COVID-19 Financial Hardship 
Policy will also continue in 2022/23, 
supporting the whole community to meet 
the  ongoing  and  unprecedented 
challenges arising from the COVID-19 
pandemic.

The City of Swan Council has adopted the 
2022/23 budget, delivering a zero per cent 
increase in total rates revenue for the 
same property base for the third year 
running.

In addition to the zero per cent increase, 
Council agreed to an appropriate increase 
of Fees and Charges including no 
administration charge, a five per cent 
interest charge for ratepayers entering 
into the formal rates instalment program 
and a five per cent penalty interest being 
charged on overdue rates (including 
Specified Area Rates).

This includes $93.4 million on roads and 
bridges to improve road safety and reduce 
congestion, and $25.1 million on modern 
f a c i l i t i e s  t h a t  w i l l  e n r i c h  o u r 
communities for years to come.

“With rising inflation and costs, our 
priority is to reduce financial pressure on 
our ratepayers which is why there will be 
no increase in rates,” he said.

City of Swan Deputy Mayor Mel 
Congerton said the City’s focus for the 
new financial year was meeting the needs 
of the community now and well into the 
future.

The Ellenbrook Youth Centre will 
provide a new, purpose-built centre 
where local young people can access a 
range of activities, services and supports 
focused on health, wellbeing and 
development.

facilities, including sport pavilions, AFL 
ovals, synthetic hockey fields, netball 
courts and cricket nets.

As part of our Urban Forest Plan, we are 
planting trees in our reserves and along 
roads including 900 on the Stock Road 
extension in Bullsbrook, 370 on Henley 
Brook Avenue and a further 700 street 
trees in various locations.

The City’s budget also outlines a 
commitment to protecting our natural 
environment, which includes increasing 
our urban tree canopy and providing 
rewards for sustainable businesses and 
residents.

The City will also continue to provide 
discounts  to  res idents  and local 
businesses on a range of products and 
serv ices  inc luding  so lar  energy, 
composting equipment and rainwater 

tanks as part of the ‘Switch Your 
Thinking’ program.
“In a changing climate, community 
wellbeing and sustainability are closely 
linked, which is why we’re investing in 
protecting our natural environment,” Cr 
Congerton said.

For information about 2022/23 rates, 
visit www.swan.wa.gov.au/rates2022

“ We’re  implementing a  range of 
initiatives, from extensive tree planting 
programs in Ellenbrook, Dayton and 
Henley Brook, to hosting free Thinking 
Green workshops that  equip our 
residents with the knowledge to make 
more sustainable, environmentally-
conscious choices.”

If you would like to register to have 
your rates sent via email, go to 

www.swan.wa.gov.au/erates

City of Swan budget meets the needs of the community
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Gidgegannup 
Square Dance Club

We have the year worked out with some great dances 
organised through the year. 

We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday 
of every month at the Showgrounds Hall in 

Gidgegannup. 

When you see them advertised come along and join in 
the fun for the night. 

Everyone is welcome to join in.....

For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 
95746071

 Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!

Contact: sales@wafarmshop.com.au 
for a quote on bulk orders

 Autumn Essentials

Fertilisers 
- eco, organic, traditional

Chemicals 
-  herbicides, fungicides, insecticides

Sprayers 
- boomless, backpack, atv

No order too big or too small

(08) 9250 4822
24 Great Northern Hwy Middle Swan 6056

www.wafarmshop.com.au

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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In the hour we spent discussing our common goals and 
proposed activities, four separate carloads of bushwalkers 
arrived to enjoy the natural environment. Given that this was 
a Friday morning, it indicates the appeal of nature and the 
need to preserve it for future generations.

JFCA is working towards the reclassification of the 
conservation park to National Park status which would help 
secure the area's internationally recognised biodiversity.

For WAFA members it was the first time they had seen the 
northern tip of the WA jarrah forest which has already been 
decimated by open-cut bauxite mining in the south west.

We met at Djidi-Djidi Ridge Reserve west of the Julimar 
Conservation Park where Chalice Mining is operating four 
drilling rigs to verify the grades of nickel, copper and 
platinum group elements found under the forest.

This alliance includes members of Toodyay Naturalists' Club, 
Toodyay Friends Of the River, Toodyay Historical Society, 
and Birdlife Australia WA which recently conducted the first 
of four annual surveys of the area's fauna and flora.

Another group keeping a close watch on local exploration 

Last month AHMAG members joined representatives from 
the WA Forest Alliance (WAFA) and Julimar Forest 
Conservation Alliance (JFCA) for a first-hand look at the area 
under threat from mining.

In the meantime stay in touch at facebook.avon/hills or write 
to PO Box 111 Gidgegannup WA 6083.

In its most-recent newsletter HikeWest said: “Mining at 
Julimar would also result in major loss of forest and 
woodlands. Ironically, those attempting to justify such forest 
clearing argue that it is a necessary cost of the 'desperate' drive 
for extraction of metals to decarbonise the world in the name 
of climate change mitigation.”

If you care about the impact of mining on the six threatened 
species, including the critically endangered Woylie, which 
live in the Julimar Conservation Park please consider 
becoming a member of AHMAG. It's cheaper than chips at 
$10 per person.

activities is peak body hiking group HikeWest which is 
concerned about the impact of mining on the Camino Salvado 
Pilgrim Trail which coincides with at least 27km of the 
resource area.

HikeWest's comment was published the day after Chalice 
CEO and managing director Alex Dorsch told an investors' 
webinar that: “The world is in desperate need for responsibly 
resourced metals like what we have in Julimar and those 
metals have a huge decarbonisation impact.”

The recent Australian Council of Superannuation and 
Investors' annual CEO pay survey listed Mr Dorsch as the 
seventh highest-earning executive in Australia with a 
whopping pay packet of $17.8 million which includes his 
purchase of 4.4 million share options in March 2021 before 
Chalice shares soared to $10. Since then Chalice shares 
slumped to around the $4 mark and Mr Dorsch has once again 
taken advantage of the soft price to stock up on more shares.

AHMAG will need a new secretary in October so if you can 
lend a hand please ring 0427 623 201 or 9574 7166.

Groups meet to discuss forest's future

The Camino Salvado Pilgrim Trail in relation to Chalice's resource 
area. Map: HikeWest. (Note: last month's photo was taken by 
HikeWest President Dave Osborne.)
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Your local 
Natural Therapy centre

5375 Stoneville Road Stoneville

Visit our website for further information 
and online bookings

www.justaddhealth.com.au
or phone 9295 6663

Card and Hicap facilities available

Remedial Massage
and Swedish 

Massage 
available on 

weekends

If you are looking for quality educa�on your child's future 
starts here. 

Gidgegannup Primary School are now taking applica�ons 
for 2023. We encourage all families interested in our great 
school to complete an applica�on form now. Early 
enrolments assist us in the planning of our school structure 
for 2023. 

 Kindergarten and School enrolments 2023

Applica�ons are now being taken for Kindergarten 2023. 
Children who are turning 4 before June 30 2023 are eligible 
to enrol. Enrolment forms are available from the school 
office or by contac�ng the office on 9578 4000. 

Preparing Today's Students for Tomorrow.

Gidgegannup
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Growth Through Endeavour

New members are welcome to join our friendly group of Hills' 

gardeners who meet every second Tuesday in Mundaring.  

The annual  program includes 

entertaining guest speakers who 

present on a wide range of topics.  

Presentations are followed by 

morning tea in the club café.

Also on offer are regular excursions to 

open gardens, wholesale nurseries 

and Perth attractions like Kings Park 

and Araluen, all provided on a free 

bus trip.

We look forward to hearing from you!  Please call the 

Secretary for more information on 0414303985.

Mundaring Garden Club
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Gidgegannup
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Growth Through Endeavour

Students have been listening to and exploring a range of 
traditional and contemporary Indigenous stories from 
around the country and completing art activities inspired by 
Aboriginal colours, history and artworks. 

Students in our Kindy class completed some bark painting 
using the Indigenous symbol for 'meeting place' to represent 
that we meet at Gidgegannup Primary and belong here. They 
also completed some weaving with various fibres to make a 
basket. Together as a large group they created a large Wagyl 
(rainbow serpent) which is nearly as long as their classroom.  
They have read and shared many traditional and 
contemporary Indigenous stories including Tiddalick the 
Frog, which they used as inspiration for a group artwork. 

 

Students and staff at Gidgegannup Primary School have 
undertaken a number of special activities to acknowledge 
NAIDOC Week this year.

As a whole school students learnt and preformed a beautiful 
song called - 'Ngarda Djinda Kedalak' which translates to 
'Under the stars tonight'. 

NAIDOC at Gidgegannup Primary School
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Gidgegannup 
Community Church 

SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services  Sunday 9.30am

Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.

Uniting Church  – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.
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IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS

POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000

MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444

Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Bushfire Recovery Team ...................................................0438 242 356
bushfirerecoverygroup@swan.wa.gov.au
Total Movement and Harvest Bans.............................................9267 9326

MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444

CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000

CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267

BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS  City of Swan..........9267 9321

Steve Donnison..........................................................................0409 084 087

Peta Coombs    bullsbrookpoultryclub@outlook.com............0407 551 396

Callum McCrudden....................................................................0427 194 003
Alisdair McCrudden...................................................................0407 194 261 

Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348

Shane Attwood............................................................................0419 961 749
Suzanne Taylor............................................................................0419 195 934

Sean Corbin (Capt).....................................................................0427 999 856 

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West

GIDGEGANNUP MEDICAL CENTRE 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000

President, Gordon Caine............................................................0403 056 019
Snr Vice President Phillip Corbin..........................................9574 6071

2071 Toodyay Rd Gidgegannup Open 8.30am –6pm ..................6147 6030

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East

Secretary Julie Aizlewood........................................................0409 746 991

Treasurer Collin Messervy..........Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au 

Mike Edwards.............................................................................0417 905 150

General Info (recorded message)...................................................9574 6536

A/H Secretary .............................Email secretary@gidgegagsociety.com.au

Justin Skewes .....................................................................…… 0439 938 133

Neal Pennison (Capt)...........................................………….. 0417 949 916

Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747 

MORANGUP ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Administration: .........................................................................0418 741 971
Email: morangup.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au    
3 Wallaby Way Morangup: Open Monday and Wednesdays 8am - 4pm.

BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB

PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No.  2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
       3875 Ian Symington............................................................0428 918 100

Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014

      

Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP

Penny Morgan Secretary............................................................0427 747 210

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:. 

       6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192

Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157

FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.....................................................................................0408 884 490
GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE

CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President -  Shirley.......................................................................08 9574 6534

www.gidgegannup.info - Email: admin@gidgegannup.info

Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au

       8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320

Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135

WARD COUNCILLORS

President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707

e president@gidgegannupjfc.org.au

president@gidgegannupmensshed.org.au.................................0417 968 590
Treasurer: Andrew Simpson 

treasurer@gidgegannupmensshed.org.au................................0471 152 202

Gordon & Esme Caine..................................................................0403 056 019

GIDGEGANNUP MEN'S SHED

President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128

Bookings ...........................................email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347

President Hayley Atwill.............................................................0437 688 037

GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB

Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914

PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION

FOOTBALL CLUB

Vice President Mike Blackie.....................................................0447 835 938

GIDGEGANNUP JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

President Paul Carroll.............................................................................

w http://gidgegannupjfc.sportingpulse.net

Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667

Registrations – Vicki Atkins ...................................................... 0419 957 065 
President – Kellie McCrum ........................................................ 0437  886  014

GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB

Secretary Carey Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046

Paul Carroll President.......................................................................9574 6601 

President Bruce Williams

SQUARE DANCING

President: Nathan van Beek ...................................................... 0418 748 232

Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242

Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981

Chairperson: - Petar Drazic ........................................................08 9379 1400 

Enrolment Officer Larissa Dundon ...........................................0407 471 400
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com

MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

Hall Hire - Leoni Carnaby... lcarnaby@ymail.com...........................0472 975 593
www.morangupmpa.com.au

MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com     

GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP

Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262

Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384 

GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB

VETERINARY SURGEON

President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com

WILDFLOWER SOCIETY

Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907

Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com

GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343

President -  Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403   or   0407 089 056

Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707

GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB

President Brad Andrews .............................................................0411 698 935 
Secretary Tina Sheehan ...............................................................0413 325 658 

AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group 

MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm

President John Morrell..................................................................0409 575 948

WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS

Treasurer Ieva Tomsons.....................................................................9574 7166

New residents wishing to become members are welcome to attend meetings 
held at 7.30pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the Community Hall, 
Wallaby Way Morangup. 

REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC

Treasurer Sam Earl.........................................................................0491 273 194
Secretary Gabrielle Elkins.............................................................08 9572 9020

Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au


